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"BLOOD MID IRON"BROWNING, WORLD'S GREATEST GUN GENIUS,
INVENTS ALL KINDS OF SHOOTING IRONS

SLOGANS' USE

IS GREAT HELP

IN WINNING WAR Is your land peter ng out, or
is it playing 'possum? $

was a gun-smi- th in Ogden in th3
early days and idled this trade in a
rmall shop, where the inventor of
the Browning gun and practically
every rapid-fir- e, automatic and ma-
chine gun in successful use, worked
a? a young man and secured the
knowledge that has won him fame

At last, the American gun man haiappeared His name has been in the
Leadlines of the papers of late la
connection with the Browning ma-
chine gun, but nobody has before
risen to answer the question: "Who
is Browning?"

Briefly, he is the greatest gun
genius the world has produced and
perhaps ever will produce.

A modest, retiring and cbamring
man of 60 odd, he has preferred to
bit In the back ground, draw royal-
ties and let some one else get the
credit for his achievements.

Horn and bred in Opden. Utah he

American People Aroused as
in "Remember the Maine"

Times Tears Ago

A Combination That Makes for Bttr
Health This Spring.

Every man and woman who would
enjoy good health this Spring, and
would have such life aid atrenKth aa
not to be a Blacker, but equal to

must have an abundance of Iron
in ine ! lood.

' The new Iron tonic. Peptiron. com-
bines this valuable metal in medicinal
form so that it is easily absorbed and
readily assimilated.

I'eptiron also includes pepsin, nux.
celery, gentjan and other tonics.
nerve helps, digestives and carmina-
tives a health-givin- g medicine in the
form of chocolate-coate- d pills, con-
venient and pleasant to take. It has
given entire satisfaction in cases or
anemia, or thin blood, paleness, nerve
debility, brain-fa- g One or two I'ept-iro- n

after each meal will quickly tell a
story of marvellous results.

I'eptiron is prepare! Iy Its origi-
nators, C I. Hood Co, Lowell. Mass.

and fortune.
He is the inventor of every rifle

:1Mthat the Winchester Arms Co. has
produced, from the single Bhot rifle
to renoxting rifles, the famous mod-
els 1886. 1890. 1S92. 1894, 1895.
1897. Every new model brought out
bv this company has been the . pro

FIGHTING SPIRIT IS HIGH

rflll makes his home there and in a,
tcodeat but well fit ted --out shoo ra-- -' EMAWTies on his experiments. His father We'll Get Them" Say Brit

ish ; Americans Insist We'll X;
Go "Over Top

UTAH LAND

PLASTER "

duct of theSbrains of John Browning.
He is the inventor of the Reming-

ton shot run, the Remnigtan auto-
matic rifle' and?the Inventor of the
Stevens repeating shoteun. Every
gun manufactured bv the Fabria'ie
Nationale of liege. Belgium, before
the war, was on patents taken on t
bv Ttriwninr and from which he re-
ceived royalties. "

Every automatic pistol manufac-
tured by the Colts Rapid Fire Arnn
Co. wa invented by Browning. He
invented thie famous Colt machine
srun. All the Colt automatic pistols
from the 22 caliber to the 45. now
the standard of the United States
Army, were his inventions.

The great achievement of his car-
eer and the first with which he would

CHICAC.O. March 2.1. From ev--
i ery glaring billboard and shining

allow his name to be connected. Is
the invention of the Browning light
machine gun and the heavier water
jeeket type machine gun. These are
guns which will revolutionize war-
fare. The light rifle, which is really
a machine gun rifle, can be carried
and fired from the shoulder as easilv
as an ordinary rifle and will fixe 4ft
shots in 2i seconds. i

The heavy water epoled machine
gun, which operates on a tripod.' can
fire bullets as fast as it is possible
for them to follow one another from
the muzzle of the barrel. In a re-

cent test It fired 39.000 shots with-
out missing, functioning perfectly.

For Sale
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show window, from the stage, the
motion picture screen, the magazine
and newspaper page and from the
lips of 100,000.000 citizens, there ia
going forth today what government
publicity officials characterize as
one o? America's most effective
weapons against her enemies. It is
the war slogan.

. '"Slogans are no new thing to
America," said one local government

. . . . .r s I 4i i v l.. f r

i!

These are the guns which have ben
adopted as standard for the United wif .viaiiif 41iuiiiit-i-

.

of the Spanish-Amer- i-

Then there are articles
that your wife and chil-
dren will be interested in.
Talks about music, educa-
tion, cooking, preserving,
etc., and jim-dand- y games
for the kiddies. The mail
carrier will; certainly find
a hearty welcome when
he brings The Country
Gentleman to your home.

Please let me prove to
you what a great publica-
tion The Country Gentle-
man is. 52 big issues for
S 1 , less than 2c a cogy, if
you buy it by; the year.
To let me know that
you're interested, just
'phone me or drop me a
line iVOTfV before it

isiaies Army. i .... war set the .hearts of 75.000.000ia on A mprlrsn I

is full of suggestions for
making land grow more
and pay more. Hundreds
of farmers have got infor-
mation from the very first
issue that repaid them
many times overfor the
price of the subscription.

For instance, here are a
few of the regular depart-
ments: Live Items about
Livestock; The Poultry
Calendar; Commercial
Fruit Growing; Market

( Gardening; The Business
of Dairying. These de-
partments are conducted
by men who know what's
what in farming they're
farmers themselves. Every
week when The Country
Gentleman cdmes, you'll
find things in it you've
always wanted to know.

John Browning people aflame and brought about an
from the soles of his feet to the top unprecedented flow of enlistments."

In the floatih.r of the liberty loan
bond it l ies the" value of the slogan

J was quickly realized as a most v ilu-- I
able aid in crystallizing national in

of his head. What is more; he lives
in Ogden and draws $1,000 plus, a
day, from royalties on his inventions.

Another Portland Man Is
Candidate for Legislature

terest and enthusiasm, and later ha
been employed in promoting the
sale of war savings certificates.
Leaders o? the food and fuel ad-
ministrations, and of the army, navy
and marine corps assert that tho use
of catchy phrases has proved most
valuable In obtaining results. .

Maine Slogan t'iteil.
Stellar honors in slo?an ca"?tg

Another Month Tomorrow
HAVE you let March slip under your feet without
opening or adding to that Savings Account? Then
your practice Thrift haitjeen in vain. With the
new mon J h tomorrow turn over a new leaf. First,
let us initiate you to the advantages of a bank ac-
count,, at the United States National. Then we'll
w ork together in making it represent a substantial
CASH ASSET for you.

How about a Safe Deposit Box?

O. W. Ilosford of Portland yester-
day filed declaration of candidacy
tor Republican nomination for rep-

resentative in the legislature. in
his platform he ays: "Work for
economy and effiriency in state man-
agement and will do all possible to
secure good roadS.-dee- p water chan-
nel to the sea,, an open Columbia
river to eastern Oregon and devel-
opment or the Columbia waterway:
fewer and better laws: laws com-
pelling slackers to enlist or work-an- d

will encourage shipbuilding and
all allied industries to make for a
substantial city i and state." .

slips your mind.

are quite generally accorded tothe
marine corps. : The corps jumpexl to
the fore t the outset of the "war
with its "First to Fight" and this
rhrare. rouolet! with the romantic
'tie sp-lir- -l marines, 'Sol- -

d'er" cf the Sea." carried enlist-
ments to . a h!."h figure. More re-
cently tJ'e crcs lias coined another
slogan apposing r the same trait
of the country's manhood: "Climb

W. C. COWG1LL
xCare of Statesman Publishing Company, Salem, Oregon.

Phone 23. J
-
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Authorized subscription representative of
The Ladies' Home Journal The Saturday Evening Post

The Country Gentleman

Schnlderman Is Named
As Member of Committee

to Iho Shoulder Straps. (All com-
missions in the marine corps will be
given to enlisted men during the
period of the war.)" Other slogan?
of the corps are: "For active serv-
ice loin the U. S. Marines." and
"Serve America on Land and Sea."

navy, forced to rely entirely
upon voluntary enlistments, institut-
ed an energetic slogan campaign
The i most widely used navy slogan
has been, "The Navy Our First Line
of Defense." ,A poster that serves well
its purpose portrays a young girl in
sailor's garb,, the caption reading:
"Gee. I wish I were a man. I'd join
the Navy."

Oregon.
MEXICO WANTS

II. J. Schnlderman, state corpor-
ation commissioner, has been inform-
ed that he is appointed a member or
the exeentive committee of the new-
ly organized National Association of
Securities commissions.'! Mr.. Schul-
derman returned to Salem Saturday
after attending a convention of cor-
poration commissioners of. the Unit-
ed Rtat in Chicago where the new
association was organized. He was

member of the nominating commit-
tee and the eommitteefn constitu-
tion and by-law- s.' The primary pur-
pose of the association is one of mu-
tual protection against Illegal or
questionable corporations that may
attempt to enter any state.

power of Huerta regime. The penal-
ty for nonfulfillment of the contract
was exacted, it is declaared, but re-
turned to the company by Huerta.
Since then tba concession hs betn

inands the return of the $35,000.
The mining properties of the co-- r

pany are held ly the government t

be liable as security if Jth"e amo::
is not paid before the tJiue li
Just set expires,recked and the government now de--1Fts Fun to Travel

MONEY RETURNED

Huerta Administration Paid
$35,000 Illegally to Firm,

Is ReportAlone

Food Men Make Sentences.
Food and fuel administration of-

ficials have derived deep into the
slogan cauldron In their . numerous
thrift campaigns, some of the most
common being: "Food Is Fuel for
Fighters." "Save, Buy, for Victory,"
"Uncle Earn Needs that Extra Shov-
elful." "Food Will Win the War."
"That 'V You Invest in War Savings
Certificates Will Put V in Victory."
"Save on the Feedings, and Feed on
the Savings. "Help Your Country
by Saving Money, and "Who Saves,
Serves.

r3Sailor Is Grateful .

for Gift Box Service F I

I1U
L3

3. A. Martin, of Salem, a sailor
aboard the U. 6. S. St. Louis, has
sent a letter of appreciation to the
S. O. S. committee which was re 4-

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15. The
Mexican government had notified the
Cananoa Consolidated Copper com-
pany, an American corporation that
it has thirty days in which to reim-
burse the national treasury in the
eum of $35,000 which the govern-
ment allegs was illegally returned
to the corporation by the Huerta
administration.

According to an official explana

cently instrumental In sending gift In the matter of crisp, compelling We are; fully stocked with a complete assortmentboxes to boys in service. Th let-- j slogans, France has kept fully abreast
ter was written aboard the St. Louis of her allies. Much good work has of all the latest idea in tackle. Pleased to snowand dated March 22. It follows:

"I received your box of good
jyou.

beeh done by the "Remember
League" which, through a propa-
ganda of slogans and posters, has
burned Into the French mind the Ger-
man atrocities, in order that the
fight miJht not be abated until the
country is avenged. "Souvenex-vou-s
des crime llemands" (Remember

things the'oter day and was very
r'ad to know that the folks of my
old home town were thinking of the
boys who went away. No one ex-
cept a man in the service knows

tion Just given , out. the American
corporation waSgiven concessions in
1908 to construct four railroads in
Sonora and. Sinaloa. A certain HAUSERBROS.the crimes of the Germans) shows thel " 1 was ,0 ,,e d,?ne wilft- -

. j . . I in a prewribvd time to validate t ho

what it i 'to go into the submarine
zone. I myself have been through
four, times. i When one receives a
little present from his home town it

IIhatred uruaucui aiuuug tue rrwiim " , ... r , .
people the government anserts ad not beenmakes his burden feel a whole lot "We'll Uet Them" Say Knclisli. erformed prior to the coming intolighter. I thank yon very much for To interest the people in the loans
for national defense, several slogans.the box and I faope always to remain

" tSalem.a true son of

A little school-bo- y once told bis teacher bis definition of "sol-
itude." He said it was " the' store what don't advertise.

Take it or not, folks, the bright young man had something un-

derneath his curly locks besides celluloid. He knew some-

thing. f--

I am in the peculiar position of being alone and, at the same
time, being completely surrounded with all sorts of people.

For one reason, I advertise I've learned the little boy's lesson.
I never relished the idea of sitting in an office, in solitary
state, trying to hatch out patients by setting on a sheep-
skin. Neither did I relish much the other idea that it
would be far better to wait until some gullible victim walk-

ed into the net and then pluck said victim for everything
in the wallet. Advertising has brought me over a million
patients in the last twenty-fiv- e years. That's not very
much like solitude, is it? ! r

And; yet, this advertising stunt of mine, which makes the Den-
tal Trust so indignant, while it has brought me plenty of

I company. in this flast quarter of a century, has, also
t

' brought me great loneliness, for it has cut me off from the
genial companionship of those good and great people who .

compose the Dental Trust not only in this State but in most
of the others. They look glassy-eye- d when they see me

. coming. They burn old rags after I pass by. They tele-JE&e- ne

the pest-hous- e, the police station and the morgue
preferably the morgue.

; h .
i f

The reason I am so popular is that I have dared to hop out of
the herd of sheep and browse when and' where I please.

'" Instead of doing like all the other dentists, I have been
rude enough to advertise and to offer a brand of dentistry

J. A.SSf ARTIN such as "Bring Your Gold." and
"We'll Get Them" were used. "Car-
ry On" Is perhaps the best known slo SALTS FINE FORMrs. Parvenu ran an earer eye- -

gan used by the British-Canadia- n

nublic. In Rngland the expression
ACHING KIDNEYSis as frequently heard as "Over the

Top" in America. "Get Behind the
Drums" is the latest slogan to be

over the Tatler's renort of the d M-

inor partv. Presently she came to
this: "Mrs. Parvenue attracted uni-
versal attention by the ganchries so
characteristic of the novean rlche."

"My! Ain't that a lovely compll-ment- i"

she errlalmed ecstatically."
Boston Transcript.

adopted by the British-Canadia- ns

We Eat Too Much Meat Which; British-Canadia- n recruiting circles
In the United States use the slogan.
"British Blood in Calling British Clogs Kidneys, Then the

Back HurtsBlood." Among others that have at
tained popularity are: "If You're
British, You Should Go." "Have Yon
a Reason, or Only an Excuse?" Most folks forget that the kidney

YOU'RE BILIOUS! LET
"CASCARETS" LIVEN

UVErfAND BOWELS
like the bowels, get sluggish and"Fight or Pay," "Did You Do Any
cioggeu ana need a ilusning occas
ionally, else we have backache ani
dull misery in the kndney region.

thing to Beat Germany Last Year?"
"Can I Afford to Pay for Freedom?
Belgium Mat Pay for Slavery."

A phrase, directed particularly at
women, is, "To Dress Extravagantly

severe headaches, rheumatic twingfont Jitay Headachy, ronMipatwl.
Siclt, With Itreoth Had and

Stomacfi Sor. es, torpid liver, acid stomach, sleo The Sannsoo ,

Sieve Grip Tractor I

kssnrss and all sorts of bladder di- -in Wartime is Worse than Bad Form;
It's Unpatriotic."

"Don't be a Slacker" originated in
England but attained wide popularity

that has Dental Trust quotations faded, a brand of den-
tistry that is scientific, modern, fair-price-d, painless, open-and-above-bo-

and entirely amputated from ' bunk. ' '

Get a ox now.
You men and women who can'tget feeling right who have head-

ache, coated tongne, bad --.taste and
foul breath, dizziness, can't sleep,
are bilious, nervous and upset, both- -

in America. - Another slogan, hack-
neyed bv use, is "Do Your Bit." It
Js probably the most freouently
heard slogan in the country today. DOCS not TOack the UTOntlrl vrhirh it! tA-- mt

orders.
You simply must keep your kid-

neys active and clean, and' the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain In the
ludney region, gtt about fout ounces
of Jad Salts from anv good druj
store here, take a tablespoonful la
a glass of water before breakfast frr
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous' salts is
made from the acid of fgrapes and
lemon juice,, combined Vith lrthia)
and is .harmless to ffush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to nor-
mal activity, tl also neutralizes t'no

Call and learn more about them if interested . in cheaper
(arming.

erea witn a sica, gasr. disorderedstomach, or have a bad eold.
Are you keeping your bowels clean

with Caeca rets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while yon sleep;
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour

The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation eave the country "Keep the
Home Fires Burning," one of the slo-
gans which has made its appeal in
sonr as well as in tvpe.

"Slogans mav b insignificant
things in themselves," a Y. M. C. A.
official said recently, "but they are
doing a man's work in carrying
America's message to German

acids in the urine so It no longer ir

PAINLESS PARKER

DENTIST
Hours 8 to 6. Closed Sundays

STATE AND COMMERCIAL STS.
i SALEM, OREGON

Nineteen offices located as follows:
San Francisco, (2), Oakland, Stock-
ton, San Diego, Santa Cruz, Los An-
geles, Fresno, Bakersfield, Sacramen-
to and San Jose, Calif.; Portland,
Salem; and Eugene, Ore.; Taeoma
and Bellingham, Wash Brooklyn,
(2), New York City, N. Y.

ritates, thus ending bladder disor VIOKders. BROS.Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive,
makes a delightful effervescent lith- -

ia-wa- ter drink which everybody

undigested, fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bUe from
the liver and carry out of the system
all the constipafed waste matter and
poison in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight willstralghten
you out by morning a cent box
from any drug store will keep your
stomach sweet, liver and bowels reg-
ular, and head clear for months.
Don't forget the children. They love
Cascarets because they taste good
never gripe or sicken.

should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoidingv

The honor of discovering Ice cream
Is rrnerallv Hveri to Robert M.

Oreen. who served he delicacy at
the semi-centenni- al celebration of
Franklin institute. Philadelphia, in
the summer of 1874, and advertised

serious complications. " AGENTS
, 260 N. High Street, Salem, .Oregon

A well-know- n local druggist says
he .sells lots of Jad Salts to folks

it at that time
lately new.

as something abso--l who believe In overcoming kidney
j trouble while it is only trouble.


